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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives: To assess which forms of supervised
exercise are effective in reducing psychological stress in older
adults.
Research Design: Systematic Review.
Methods: Four electronic databases (PubMed, Web of Science,
PsycInfo, and SportDiscus) were searched in February of 2021.
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) investigating supervised
exercise interventions for psychological stress reduction in adults
aged 50 + were included in this review. Data on type, intensity,
and duration of the intervention were also extracted.
Results: 854 studies were identified by the search strategy. Twelve
RCTs met inclusion criteria. Trials involving low-intensity qigong
and trials combining aerobic and anaerobic or aerobic and
nutrition/diet education demonstrated the strongest evidence for
stress reduction.
Discussion and Implications: Exercise may reduce stress in older
adults. Suitable duration of programme ranges from 3 months to 1
year. Light to moderate activity is recommended for best results,
with qigong being the most consistent and common exercise.
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1. Introduction

Stress is the body’s reaction to a threatening stimulus resulting in various affective, phys-
iological, biochemical, and/or cognitive–behavioural manifestations, threatening the
body’s natural homeostasis. These may include. high blood pressure, increased heart
rate and/or muscle tension (Chrousos & Gold, 1992). Stress differs from other psycho-
logical phenomena, such as anxiety, which is characterised by persistent excessive
worries that occur without a distinguishable or tangible stressor (APA, 2022a), or
depression, which is characterised by anhedonia, significant weight loss/gain, sleep
issues, loss of concentration, and/or feelings of worthlessness (APA, 2022b).
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Psychological stress has been shown to have wide-ranging negative effects on adults’
overall health (Nielsen et al., 2008). As people age, challenges may arise, exacerbating
stress levels, such as increased loneliness, bereavement, increased frailty, and/or transi-
tioning out of the workforce (Scott et al., 2011). Due to increasing longevity worldwide,
a higher proportion of adults are reaching older ages, thus increasing the proportion of
individuals encountering age-related stressors (Marengoni et al., 2011). Left unaddressed,
the possibility of numerous negative stress-related outcomes may develop. Increased
stress in older adults has been linked to depression, cognitive impairment, and declines
in overall health status (Juster et al., 2010).

Exercise presents a potential mechanism for alleviating stress safely and cheaply
(Gerber et al., 2016). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2017) in
their glossary of terms, define exercise as ‘a type of physical activity, exercise is
planned, structured, repetitive, and purposive, in the improvement or maintenance of
one or more components of physical fitness. It is the objective, general, or structured
movement of the body, increasing energy expenditure.’ For the purpose of this review
(both in theory and inclusion criteria), exercise will be the predominant type of physical
activity discussed.

Previous reviews related to older adults’ mental health and physical activity primarily
focused on depression (Forsman et al., 2011) and anxiety (Mochcovitch et al., 2016) or
specific exercises such as Tai Chi (Wayne et al., 2014). Also, reviews including stress
as a primary outcome usually involved younger cohorts (Gerber & Pühse, 2009). One
review that investigated stress-buffering influence of exercise found over half the
studies showed evidence of this effect, (Gerber & Pühse, 2009) though they remark
older adult-focused research is scarce and more is necessary to make concrete assertions.
One primary study did find physical activity provided some protective buffers for
increased stress in old age (Unger et al., 1997).

To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review examining psychological stress as
the primary outcome of measurement following a supervised exercise intervention
within adult populations over the age of 50. This review aims to articulate best evidence
for duration, intensity, and type of exercise in stress reduction for older adults so they
may navigate stressful circumstances as effectively as possible.

2. Methods

This systematic review is registered with PROSPERO at ‘blinded for review’. More detail
regarding methods employed in this review can be found in the protocol ‘blinded for
review’.

2.1. Search strategy and selection criteria

This systematic review followed guidelines outlined in the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist (Moher et al., 2015). A
search was conducted within four electronic databases: PubMed, Web of Science, Psy-
cInfo, and SportDiscus. The searches were independently completed by two reviewers.
The searches combined terms related to psychological stress, exercise, and older
adults. Inclusion and exclusion criteria can be found in Table 1.
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2.2. Studies

This systematic review examines randomised controlled trials that investigate psycho-
logical stress levels before and after an exercise intervention. The studies included
were original and peer-reviewed. No limitations on publication date, language, or
country of origin were imposed.

2.3. Participants

Studies including older adults without severe cognitive impairment that may make exer-
cise hazardous were included. Included studies had to include adults 50 years of age or
older. If they included multiple age group stratification, studies had to detail data relevant
to the research question and specific to adults aged 50 + . Various different trials of older
adults were included (those with cardiovascular disease, cancer, healthy but inactive), but
for the scope of this review, they were not compared as it relates to how they dealt with
stress post exercise.

2.4. Interventions

This review included both aerobic and anaerobic interventions and both individual and
group-based exercise. There was no limitation on type of exercise. Exercise interventions
had to be supervised and objectively measured. Any interventions with only self-reported
exercise were excluded. This was done to reduce bias with regards to self-reporting
activity levels. Interventions could vary in intensity.

2.5. Comparators

The treatment in the comparator arm had to be less intensive than the treatment in the
intervention. Examples include: usual care, exercise education, programme waitlist or
non-exercise.

2.6. Outcomes

The main outcome of interest was perceived psychological stress, defined as, ‘a particular
relationship between a person and the environment that is appraised by the person as
taxing or exceeding his or her resources and endangering his or her well-being’
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 19), Distress was also included – defined as either severe
or chronic stress or both. While stress is a normal reaction to an event, distress can be

Table 1. Inclusion/Exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Age≥ 50 Self-reported levels of exercise
Pre + post intervention stress score Non-human
Randomised Controlled Trials trials Severe cognitive impairment
Psychological report of stress Protocols, reviews, editorials
Peer-reviewed articles
Supervised objective report of exercise
Primary data analysis
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considered extreme and negative. The stress score was assessed using various psychologi-
cal stress questionnaires or assessment tools. While the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) is the
most widely used psychological instrument for assessing perceived stress, (Cohen et al.,
1983) other scales evaluating psychological stress were accepted. All included studies
needed a baseline score and a post intervention score.

2.7. Search methods

Aside from SPORTDiscus (all fields were searched), these search terms were examined
using ‘title and/or abstract’ searching to ensure specificity.

Articles were imported into Endnote. Duplicates were removed. Double independent
screening was conducted by co-authors for titles and abstracts followed by full text screening.

2.8. Data extraction

Data extracted included: Title, authors, year of publication, country of publication,
demographic characteristics, sample size, intervention and control type and dosage,
delivery setting, analysis type, stress score, duration of trial, BMI, smoking rate, and
dropouts. Some of these can be found in abbreviated form in Table 2.

Table 2. Study demographics.
Author(s) Year Country Population Age n Dropout

Campo et al. (2014) U.S.A. prostate cancer survivors, sedentary 55+ 29 11/
27.5%

Cormie
et al.

(2015) Australia men with prostate cancer, 46% past
smoker, two current smokers

stratified ≥70,≤ 70,
intervention mean

70

63 8/12.7%

Courneya
et al.

(2017) Canada post-menopausal women at risk for breast
cancer, inactive, non-smoker, BMI 22-40,
v02 < 34

50–74 400 14 /
3.5%

Ehlers et al. (2017) U.S.A. community-dwelling, read and write in
English, right-handed, low active/
inactive, MMSE >23, cognitive status >
21

60–79 247 39/
15.9%

Gothe et al. (2016) U.S.A. Low-active, healthy community dwelling 55–79 108 10 /
9.3%

Imayama
et al.

(2011) U.S.A. overweight/obese, post-menopausal
women, BMI > 25, low active, no breast
cancer, no hormone replacement past 3
months, non-smoking

50–75 439 57 / 13%

King et al. (1993) U.S.A. no cardiovascular disease/stroke, no
medication hypertension/
hyperlipidemia, women: no hormone
replacement therapy 20% smokers

50–65 357 NA

Pourhabib
et al.

(2018) Iran heart failure 60–74 53 7 /
11.7%

Puterman
et al.

(2018) U.S.A. family caregivers of relatives with
dementia, non-smokers

50–75 68 4 / 5.9%

Vaapio et al. (2007) Finland fallen once in past year, living at home 65+ 513 61 /
10.3%

Xiao et al. (2018) China cardiovascular disease, 19.4% smoking ≤64, ≥65 (65%) 129 5 / 3.7%
Zhang et al. (2016) China chronic COPD 58–72 130 18 /

12.2%

BMI: Body Mass Index, Vo2: Volume of Oxygen, COPD: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, MMSE: Mini-mental state
exam.
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2.9. Quality assessment

To assess the quality of trials in this review, Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool Version 2
(ROB-2) was used. The ROB-2 tool was used in this review as it has recently
become the standard in assessing risk of bias of randomised controlled trials
(Jørgensen et al., 2016). It evaluates the following: (a) random sequence generation,
(b) allocation concealment, (c) selective reporting, (d) incomplete outcome data, (e)
performance bias (blinded participants and/or personnel), and (f) detection bias
(blinded outcome assessment). Each trial was given a subjective grade of low,
high, or unclear (Sterne et al., 2019). Low, high, and unclear risks of bias are dis-
played in green, red, and yellow, respectively (Table 3). Studies were denoted as
having unclear risk of bias if insufficient information was provided or information
was unclear, for minimum one of six categories.

Table 3. Risk of bias in included studies.
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2.10. Narrative synthesis

In the instance that methodological heterogeneity would prevent meta-analyses, a narra-
tive synthesis of the literature would be conducted instead. A narrative synthesis is used
in systematic reviews to synthesise findings from multiple studies that use primarily text
to summarise and explain findings of the review. A framework developed for narrative
syntheses (Popay et al., 2006) suggests systematic reviews without a meta-analysis
usually consist of theory of why or why not an intervention works and for whom, devel-
oping a synthesis of findings from included studies, exploring relationships in the data,
and assessing robustness of the synthesis.

3. Ethics statement

As this paper is a review, no ethics application was necessary.

4. Results

4.1. Included studies

The databases searched yielded 854 articles after removal of duplicates. After screening
titles/abstracts, 81 articles remained. Of these 81 studies, three were unavailable
through the institutional library accessible to the reviewers. Attempts were made to
contact lead authors (via ResearchGate) to obtain access to full texts; however, no
response was received, leaving 12 articles for inclusion (Figure 1).

4.2. Study characteristics

4.2.1. Key findings
Findings from all articles are presented below (Table 4). Information extracted includes:
exercise type, trial length, exercise intensity, intensity defined, exercise duration, and
findings related to stress. Following will be detailed narrative summaries of each exercise.

4.3. Exercise types

4.3.1. Low-impact, low-intensity
Nearly half of the included studies investigated low-impact/low-intensity types of exer-
cise such as qigong (Campo et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2016), yoga
(Gothe et al., 2016), or dance (Ehlers et al., 2017). In this case, low-impact exercises
are any movements that are easy on the joints and involve in-fluid motion. Qigong
(‘qi’ = energy flow, ‘gong’ = achievement/skill) is an ancient Chinese martial art con-
sisting of slow-flowing movements while practising deep breathing with a meditative
focus to enhance ‘Qi’ or life energy to improve well-being (Rogers et al., 2009). All
three studies using qigong showed statistical associations (p < 0.05 – implying
decreases in stress post intervention compared to control) for separate populations:
prostate cancer survivors, patients with COPD, and patients with chronic cardiovascu-
lar disease. Types of qigong utilised varied. Campo et al.’s intervention involved
general qigong with a stretching control,, whilst Xiao et al.’s intervention involved
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Baduanjin qigong, a common form of qigong (Wang & Zhang, 2015) with a control
involving usual activities. Their intervention includes 8 slow static movements. Zhang
et al.’s intervention used Yijin Jing, which incorporates strength, force and flexibility,
movement, and stillness, with mind and body working as one (Ding et al., 2014).
Their control used usual care.

One study examined the effects of dancing on stress (Ehlers et al., 2017). They also
included a walking only group and a walking and nutrition group. There were no differ-
ences between control and the dancing condition, though all conditions had significant
decreases in stress, but not when compared to each other.

Yoga was the other type of intervention generally considered low impact. Gothe et al.
(2016) investigated the effect of hatha yoga on stress but found no difference between
yoga and their stretching controls. However, both the yoga group and control group
showed significant decreases in stress from baseline and 8 weeks after.

4.3.2. Aerobic exercise
Three studies investigated the effect of aerobic exercise (walking, jogging, or self-selected
aerobic exercise) on stress. (Courneya et al., 2017; King et al., 1993; Puterman et al.,
2018). Courneya et al. (2017), investigated self-selected aerobic exercise. They compared
moderate volume to high volume exercise. They found no significant effect for perceived
stress. Puterman et al. (2018) studied the effect of self-selected aerobic exercise. Only the
exercise group had significant decreases in perceived stress. The third study (King et al.,

Figure 1. PRISMA flowchart: Screening process for study inclusion.
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1993) investigated individual walking/jogging at low intensity or high intensity and
another group of supervised walking/jogging at high intensity. They found significant
differences for all exercise groups combined vs the no-exercise control and significant
differences between the two individual groups compared to group exercise and the
control.

4.3.3. Aerobic + Nutrition
One study (Imayama et al., 2011) looked at effects of moderate to vigorous aerobic exer-
cise with and without nutritional education and its effect on overweight/obese older
women’s’ stress. Aerobic exercise alone did not significantly alter perceived stress
post-intervention, though in conjunction with diet education, it did decrease stress.

4.3.4. Aerobic + Anaerobic
Two studies investigated the effect of aerobic exercise – a type of endurance exercise that
uses oxygen – and added additional weight training (anaerobic – or without oxygen)
(Cormie et al., 2015; Pourhabib et al., 2018). Cormie et al. (2015) researched the effect
of moderate to high intensity aerobic exercise (bike, treadmill, rowing) and maximum
repetitions on eight major muscle group machines. They found significant decreases in
psychological distress after the intervention compared to controls. The other study
included treadmill walking and resistance weights. They found significant decreases in
stress compared to the control group.

4.3.5. Anaerobic
The final study (Vaapio et al., 2007) investigated a weight training programme on older
adults’ stress. Each exercise programme began with 5–10 min of warm up followed by
exercises designed to improve lower leg muscle strength, balance, and coordination fol-
lowed by a cool-down period of 5–10 min. The intensity of the exercises was planned sep-
arately for each participant and progressed according to their health status. They were
performed sitting or standing depending on ability. The control group in this study
received counselling education but no exercise. Results showed men in the active
group had significant decreases in distress compared to controls. When divided into
age brackets, the 65–74 age group showed significant decreases in distress compared
to the age-matched controls.

4.4. Intensity

The intensity of each trial varied: one intervention did not have information concern-
ing intensity (Vaapio et al., 2007). For the other eleven interventions, five used
maximum heart rate (MHR), one used heart rate reserve (HRR) and one used Borg
rating of perceived exertion. The other four did not explain how they measured inten-
sity. Four interventions were described as light intensity (either 60% MHR) or an
increase of less than 20 beats per minute (BPM), two were light/moderate (60–75%
or 65% to 75% MHR), two were moderate (median of 4.3 on BORG scale and the
other starting at 40% then increasing and maintaining an upper moderate zone of
MHR), two were moderate/hard (70–85% MHR), and one had moderate (60–73%
MHR) and hard conditions (73–88% MHR).
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Table 4. Exercise interventions and findings.

Author Exercise Trial length
Intensity
rank Intensity defined Control Duration Stress measure Findings

Campo et al. Qigong 2x week: 3 months moderate BORG scale (perceived
exertion): median =
4.3, range = 1.8-8.4

stretching 1 h Distress (BSI-18) Qigong associated with sig.
decrease in distress vs. control
(p < 0.05)

Xiao et al. Baduanjin (Fitness
Qigong)

5x week: 4 months Light Not applicable Usual activities 24min Emotional
distress
SEMCD-6

Qigong group sig. higher
confidence to manage
emotional distress (p = 0.011)

Zhang et al. Qigong Yijin Jing 7x week: 6 months Light Heart rate increase <
20 bpm, Breathing
rate increase <5
times/min,

Usual care 1 h Distress (RESE
questionnaire)

Qigong group sig. more capable
managing distress vs. control
+ self-management exercise
groups (p < 0.001); effect
increases 1-3-6 months

Gothe et al. Hatha Yoga 3x week: 2 months Light Beginner class increase
complexity over trial

Stretching 1 h PSS No group difference, both sig.
decrease stress pre-post (p =
0.001)

Ehlers et al. Dancing, walking,
walking + nutrition

3xweek: 6 months light/
moderate

Dancing: increase in
intensity, walking:
50-60%MHR 60-75%

Strength/
stretching/
stability

1 h PSS perceived stress decreased in
both control and intervention
(p < 0.02) not between
exercise mode (p > 0.29) or
exercise vs. control (p > 0.11)

Courneya et al. Aerobic Choice 5x week: 1 year Light/
moderate

65-75% MHR Minimum
recommended
exercise
(150 min/week)

1 h PSS NS (p = 0.69)

Puterman et al. Aerobic Choice 3x week for first 9
weeks; 4/5x week
15 weeks: 6
months

moderate 40%HRR-increase to
upper moderate by
week 9

Waitlist control 20min-30min PSS Aerobic exercise group sig.
decrease in perceived stress
(p < 0.05)

King et al. Aerobic choice
(walking/jogging)

3x week high
intensity 5x week
low intensity: 1
year

Moderate
to hard

Low: 60-73% MHR
High: 73-88% MHR
after first 6 weeks

Medical and
physical
assessment only

Low: 30min High:
1 h

PSS Sig. decrease for all conditions
vs. control (p < 0.008), home-
based low intensity + high
intensity sig. decrease vs.

(Continued )
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Table 4. Continued.

Author Exercise Trial length
Intensity
rank Intensity defined Control Duration Stress measure Findings

group high intensity + control
(p < 0.003)

Cormie et al. Aerobic + Anaerobic
(weights)

2x week: 3 months Moderate//
hard

Aerobic: 70-85% MHR

Anaerobic: 6/12
MWR 1–4 sets
(progressive and
tailored)

Usual care 1 h Distress
(BSI-18)

Sig. decrease in
psychological
distress for exercise
group (p = 0.045) vs.
control

Pourhabib et al. Aerobic + Anaerobic
(weights)

3x week: 3 months light Aerobic: slow walking
Anaerobic: last 8
weeks: 500 g
dumbbells

Heart Failure
Education
Program

1 h: 30 min walk,
30 min
dumbbells

Psychological
distress (MHI)

Sig. decrease psychological
stress for exercise group (p <
0.001) vs. control

Imayama et al. Aerobic + diet 5x week: 1 year Moderate/
hard

Gradual increase to 70-
85% MHR sustained
for final 10 months

no intervention 45 min PSS Aerobic exercise alone NS (p =
0.23), add diet education sig.
= (p = 0.006)

Vaapio et al. Anaerobic (lower-leg
muscles)

1 year NA Individualised and
progressive over trial

counselling 40-50 min:30 min
+ warmup and
cooldown

Psychological
distress (HR:
QOL)

Sig. decrease stress for men (p =
0.029) and 65–74 age group
(p = 0.037) vs. control

SEMCD-6: Self-efficacy for managing chronic disease, PSS: Perceived Stress Scale, NS: Not Significant, MHI: Mental Health Inventory, MHR: Max Heart Rate, MWR: Max Weight Repetition, HRR:
Heart Rate Reserve, BPM: beats per minute
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4.5. Duration

The length of the trials ranged between two months and a year. For the length of exercise,
seven studies had one-hour interventions, one was 45 min, one was 40–50 min, one was
24 min, one was 35–40 min and increased to 65–70 min by the end of the trial, and one
was 20 min and increased to 30 min by the end.

4.6. Participants’ health

Of the twelve trials, only four had healthy older adults. This is defined by investigators as
not having any physical disease or serious conditions. They included family caregivers of
people with dementia, healthy but low-active, and community dwelling adults with no
cardiovascular disease/stroke. The other eight trials included: COPD, heart failure,
history of falls, prostate cancer, high risk of breast cancer, cardiovascular disease, and
overweight/obese.

4.7. Dropout

The dropout rate is important for exercise programmes for older adults. Research
suggests high rates of dropout (20–50%) in the first three-six months of exercise trials
(Dishman, 1991; Mullen et al., 2013; van der Deijl et al., 2014). King et al. (1993) did
not include dropout rates or causes. The highest dropout rate was Campo et al. at
27.5%, while others ranged from 3.5% to 15.9%. Of the trials that included dropout
rates, only three studies performed a dropout analysis in their results. Of those, one
found differences in the dropout group versus the retained group. In separating by
gender, they found that among males, dropouts were more likely to be living alone
and have lower cognitive functioning. Among women, dropouts were more likely to
be older and have lower cognitive, physical, and mental abilities. The relevant infor-
mation gathered regarding dropout rates are in Table 5.

4.8. Risk of bias

For the RCTs in this review, most domains were evaluated as having low risk of bias.
Three studies did not report or were unclear regarding their method of random sequence
generation and three did not report or were unclear regarding allocation concealment.
One did not use allocation concealment, presenting a high risk of bias. Two trials
were assigned high risk in the performance bias category due to knowledge of the allo-
cated interventions by participants while three were unclear. For detection bias, one was
assigned high risk as they did not use blinding of the outcome assessment by research
staff. Five trials did not mention assessment blinding. As with the majority of RCTs,
selective reporting was unclear in all studies. Finally, when doing research on groups
of older adults, health status may be an important contributor to how one deals with
stress as well as the overall effect that exercise may have on them. Though a direct analy-
sis was outside the scope of this review, in future reviews/research, it should be important
to address this discrepancy.
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Table 5. Dropout analysis.

Author
Intervention
dropout Reasons

Control
dropout Control reasons Attrition bias

Campo et al. 4 Health reasons (2), bad timing, no reason given 7 Health reasons (2), bad timing, too busy, not
interested (2), family reasons

No differences between
dropout group and retained
group

Cormie et al. 1 Nauseous, Dizziness, fatigue (cancer therapy) 7 Desire to exercise (4), travel for assessment (2),
time constraints

No dropout analysis performed

Courneya
et al.

5 Medical reasons (2), nonadherent (2), personal reasons 9 Medical reasons (2), nonadherent, personal
reasons (5), relocation

No dropout analysis performed

Ehlers et al. Dance:12 Walk:6
Walk+:7

Reasons not given 14 Reasons not given No dropout analysis performed

Gothe et al. 3 No longer interested, family emergency, time
commitment

7 No longer interested (2), family emergency (2),
time commitment, Health condition
(sickness), travel

No dropout analysis performed

Imayama
et al.

Exercise:11
exercise + Diet: 9

Exercise: Medical (2), transportation (2), work/family,
death, other (5) Exercise + diet: work/family (2),
medical, relocation, other (5)

7 Dissatisfied with randomisation (3), other
reason (4)

No differences between
dropout group and retained
group

Pourhabib
et al.

5 Missed programme sessions 2 No reason given No dropout analysis performed

Puterman
et al.

3 Medical, relocation, caregiver burden/stress 1 Dissatisfied with randomisation No dropout analysis performed

Vaapio et al. 31 Death (5), Health (14), relocation, financial, study
dissatisfaction (2), no reason (9)

29 Death (4), Health (9), financial, low motivation,
study dissatisfaction (4), no reason (10)

Among men: higher cog.
Function in retained vs
dropout,

dropouts more likely to be
living alone

Among women:
retained: younger, better
cognitive, physical, and
mental abilities

Xiao et al. 1 Loss of contact 4 Loss of contact (4) No dropout analysis performed
Zhang et al. Qigong: 8 SME: 6 Qigong:

Health (3), lost to follow-up (2), stopped exercise (3)
SME: stopped exercise (4) health (2)

4 Loss of contact (4) No dropout analysis performed
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5. Discussion

The prevalence of psychological stress amongst older adults necessitates the identifi-
cation of a mechanism through which older populations can reduce stress. This review
provides supporting evidence that exercise, particularly in the form of qigong, is associ-
ated with decreases in perceived stress. Aerobic exercise (walking, jogging, or biking) in
tandem with anaerobic exercise (weightlifting), was also associated with reductions in
stress. Aerobic training in tandem with diet education showed promising associations
as well. Finally, strength training for men and young-old (65–74 years of age) participants
provided some evidence for reduced stress. These results provide some consistency with
regards to previous literature or systematic reviews on the role of specific exercise on
stress management.

5.1. Mind–body exercise

The evidence in this review for mind–body exercises (yoga and qigong), provide rela-
tively consistent results with previous research on younger healthier populations. One
review, (Chong et al., 2011) which looked at yoga’s effect on stress showed positive
results, though the authors emphasised there were methodological issues in almost all
the trials included – short duration bouts of yoga, limited follow-up data, half the
trials with no control, half did not have randomisation, and most had small samples.
Also, they only included trials involving healthy adults between 18 and 65. Another
more substantive review (Li & Goldsmith, 2012) examined 35 yoga trials focused on
the effect of yoga in reducing anxiety and stress. The authors found the same methodo-
logical issues as the previous review.

One review (Wang et al., 2014) suggests that qigong, when practised between one and
three months, is effective in reducing stress among healthy adults. Supporting evidence
from the three studies on qigong may be due to the added meditation and breathing
involved in this type of exercise that is not involved in other types. Although the yoga
intervention did not reveal similar results for stress reduction could be explained by
the more intense focus on physical positions, also called ‘asana’, rather than qigong’s
focus on mind and breathing.

5.2. Multifactorial designs

The evidence for combining exercise and diet programmes is less clear for younger
cohorts. One study (Kiernan et al., 2001) showed null results for stress reduction for
overweight people when adding exercise to a diet programme. The belief is that commu-
nity-dwelling overweight populations had such low levels of baseline stress that the exer-
cise had little room to decrease stress. This stands in contrast to individuals who are
overweight but in clinical or hospital-based diet programmes with much higher baseline
stress (Wadden et al., 1997). Other suggestions for lack of change in stress were the
degree of obesity in this study population, age (25–49), and type of exercise prescription
(brisk walk or jogging at 60–80% MHR). Another study (Daubenmier et al., 2007)
however, shows an interaction between reductions in dietary fat intake and an increase
in exercise consumption in reducing stress. They believe the interaction of exercise, diet,
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and stress management are additive and interact in improving future outcomes.
Although it is beyond the scope of this review, this combination of interventions
shows great promise in being effective in reducing stress.

When combining aerobic and anaerobic exercise, there is not much consistent evi-
dence. For reviews in the adult population, the most recent, (Elkington et al., 2017)
looked at comparing aerobic, anaerobic, or combined trials and their effects on psycho-
logical well being (distress is a major factor). One trial combined both, one compared
them, and two used only anaerobic exercise. The combined trial, (Maraki et al., 2005)
had promising results, showing a twenty percent increase in psychological wellbeing.
There were two other trials that examined the role of combined aerobic and anaerobic
exercise programmes on perceived stress in the workplace. In the first trial, (Fischetti
et al., 2019) police officers in the combined exercise intervention had significantly
decreased levels of perceived stress after 8-weeks compared to the waitlist group.
Another recent trial investigated perceived stress in the population of helping professions
(police officers, doctors, psychologists, and teachers) (Greco, 2021). They found per-
ceived stress decreased significantly in the combined exercise group while there were
no changes in the waitlist group. Though these are encouraging results, it is only three
small trials, one of which (Maraki et al., 2005) only included one bout of acute exercise
rather than looking at the effects of a long-term programme.

When using anaerobic or strength training independent of other exercise types, the evi-
dence is negative. In a previously mentioned review, (Elkington et al., 2017) only two trials
investigated the use of resistance exercise alone in combating psychological distress. Of note,
their review was only highlighting acute exercise (single dose) on psychological variables
(pre-workout and post), limiting long term effects of any one type of exercise. One trial
found no change between 5 min pre-exercise and immediately after. The other trial (Com-
stock et al., 2013) looked at psychological distress at baseline, immediately after, and 24 h
after training. They found strength training increased psychological stress for people with
lean body mass and that stress for those who were obese was even higher. This small
amount of evidence runs counter to the study reviewed in this research. Reasons for this
may be age or obesity level, but more likely the amount of weight lifted, repetitions, and
that they only did the workout once rather than have their bodies adjust and test stress
levels at the end of a longer trial. One possible explanation for Vaapio et al.’s positive
results come from the multi-faceted fall-prevention programme where the exercise was in
addition to a geriatric assessment and risk analysis, lectures, and social activities.

5.3. Trial length

The three trials that included qigong ran for 3, 4, and 6 months. The trial that ran for 6
months showed stronger effects the longer the trial was run for, providing some evidence
that qigong trial duration in itself is important in reducing stress. Meanwhile, the yoga trial
only ran for two months. While they showed an association between yoga and stress
reduction, there were no statistical differences between the yoga group and the control.
Perhaps, had it run longer, like that of the qigong trials, the effects would have been stron-
ger. For the twomulticomponent trials involving aerobic and anaerobic interventions, both
used a three-month trial, and both had positive results, providing evidence that for com-
bined exercise, three months is an adequate time period. For the aerobic and diet combined
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trial, and the anaerobic trial, both lasted for one year and had positive results, however, it is
unknown if shorter trials would invoke the same results. For aerobic choice trials, the
results were less clear. Two trials lasted a year, of which one had positive results while
the other did not. The third, had a 6-month trial and had strong results for stress reduction.
Finally, the dance trial lasted for six months but had no group differences for stress. The
implications for these results suggest that the amount of time a study is conducted may
provide further evidence of a linear relationship – longer study, stronger effect – in indu-
cing stress buffering effects, especially as it relates to qigong.

5.4. Exercise duration

For the duration of each exercise, most used a one-hour intervention with mixed results:
Four of seven had significant results while three did not. The other five trials included less
than an hour for the exercise condition: two trials used roughly forty-five-minutes, and
both had positive results. Two trials that used short duration exercise – twenty to thirty
minutes – both showed positive associations. The final study started with 35–40 min and
increased to 65–70 min, producing positive associations as well. These results provide
varying degrees of support for trials that last for less than one hour and mixed results for
exactly one hour. Thus, when conducting similar trials in the future, perhaps trials averaging
between twenty to sixty minutes would be most effective. It also lends credence to the idea
that older adults have enough attention to reduce stress by way of both short and long trials.
That being said, it is important to note that no meta-analysis was conducted due to the het-
erogeneity of the trials. The relative importance of trial duration therefore cannot and should
not be overstated and impossible to determine without more stringent analysis. This is also
relevant for the following information regarding length of trial as well.

To understand optimal length of exercise in other populations, to help understand if/how
older adults differ from the general public, it is necessary to investigate the literature. In one
study, (Bhui & Fletcher, 2000), the exercise duration was important but only for between-
gender differences (men had reduced amounts of stress the longer the exercise, while
women had no significant differences in stress in relation to exercise duration). For trial
length, a review conducted on exercise and stress (Sharon-David & Tenenbaum, 2017)
found considerable variability in duration and no one length of time determined effective-
ness. Two reviews specifically looked at exercise trial length in older adult populations.
One (Theou et al., 2011) found there was not enough evidence to declare specific activity dur-
ations superior, though multicomponent trials lasting for five months or longer and three
times per week, were most instrumental in producing positive health outcomes. Another
review (Chase, 2013) found no difference in dosage, whether twelve weeks or a year.

6. Limitations

6.1. Generalizability

In this review, most trials were conducted on older adults with health concerns, e.g. car-
diovascular disease, heart disease, cancer treatment, obesity, COPD, and others. Older
adults with these conditions may have stress that does not generalise to healthy older
adults.
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6.2. Self-report exercise

Any trials using self-reported exercise interventions should be properly scrutinised given
the disparity between perceived physical fitness and health when compared to objective
measurements (Wells et al., 2016). Self-report physical activity has shown to be com-
monly overestimated (Lee et al., 2011; Prince et al., 2008). When attempting to under-
stand which types were overestimated and by how much, both moderate and vigorous
activity were overestimated by 42 and 39 min a day respectively, while sedentary time
was underestimated by more than 2 h (Schaller et al., 2016). This is substantial when con-
sidering most trials in this review consisted of sixty-minutes of exercise. While limiting
inclusion to studies implementing supervised exercise was done to reduce the effect of a
positivity bias surrounding self-report exercise, it did eliminate effective interventions
that may have used self-report exercise in an unbiased fashion.

6.3. High intensity

The studies included in this review involved predominantly older adults with health con-
cerns. Thus, only one of the trials included a group who endured a high intensity inter-
vention, while two involved moderate to hard intensities. This is most likely due to
concerns from participants and researchers regarding safe exercise levels. Because of
this, it is difficult to make comparisons regarding which intensity is optimal for stress
management.

6.4. Bias

With regards to exercise interventions, there is a risk of a publication bias. It is possible
only trials involving positive stress-reducing results are published. This risk is especially
important with systematic reviews with a low number of studies (Ioannidis, 2005).
Although this review included trials with negative results for decreases in stress, often
stress was a secondary outcome.

6.5. Motivation

Although all included studies involved RCTs and supervised exercise, exercise motivation
remains an issue for older adults. In real-world scenarios, especially in North America,
older adults make up a larger proportion of sedentary populations (Diaz et al., 2016;
Prince et al., 2020). It is not enough to state qigong or aerobic exercise with nutrition edu-
cation or aerobic andweight training are themost beneficial and that increased duration is
better for reducing stress. While knowledge is always the first step towards progress of
understanding, if exercise uptake is insufficient, in other words, knowledge without
action, possible stress reduction and improvements in quality of life will likely not occur.

6.6. Age cut-off

With regards to the inclusion criteria using an age restriction (50 years of age or older),
this may have ultimately limited the breadth of the review. There is not a perfect cut-off
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with respect to defining older adults. However, in using 50+, the review was able to
include many more trials whereas using 65+, which many consider as defining of old
age, there would only have been two trials involved. Another point of contention with
regards to age is the issue regarding age limits at all, especially when considering the
marked differences between the physical abilities of someone at 50 versus somebody at
65 or 80. The 50 + cut-off was implemented to cast a wider net of eligible
studies especially considering the lower potential for exercise trials involving participants
over 65.

6.7. Exercise variability

This systematic review, perhaps due to its subject matter, or perhaps due to lack of varia-
bility in most exercise programmes, is limited in scope due to ten of the twelve studies
dealing with either general aerobic exercise or qigong. Because of these limitations, it
is somewhat difficult to say for certain which exercise is best and for whom for reducing
psychological stress.

7. Future directions/conclusions

To our knowledge, this is the first review to synthesise information on efficacy of exercise
interventions in reducing psychological stress in adults aged 50 + . Knowing the optimal
type, intensity, and duration of exercise in combating stress may improve tailoring and
targeting strategies among health practitioners and/or family caregivers and older adults
themselves. It would help direct recreational aides to better navigate best practices and to
help motivate their clients in choosing the exercise right for them. For stress reduction,
intensity of exercise may not be the only important element, since there is also evidence
that mindfulness and medication may also be relevant.

One major takeaway of this review is that the methods of activity that are most
effective in reducing stress are affordable and can be done within the confines of older
adults’ homes or neighbourhoods. This is of increasing importance because affordability
and lack of time are considered two of the most cited barriers for why adults remain
sedentary (Reichert et al., 2007).

Exercise interventions are advantageous in that they are accessible, can be performed
with little setup, and most populations can participate either individually or in groups.
Once these interventions are developed, adequately tested, and tailored to individual
needs of older adults, they can become a primary mechanism for stress management.
Mounting evidence shows exercise is effective in reducing stress and associated symp-
toms both independently, combined with other strategies and when directly compared
to other techniques such as mindfulness (Pinniger et al., 2012).

For future research in this area, a better understanding of motivation and adherence
would help provide additional management skills for a stress reduction toolbox for older
adults as they negotiate the ongoing pandemic and other stressors. As well, research iden-
tifying which groups of older adults (those with cancer vs cardiovascular disease vs
COPD vs frailty) benefit from which types of exercise would be useful. The results
from this review provide support for emphasising stress management in government
physical activity guidelines targeting adults over the age of 50.
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